School Supplies

- Notebooks/Paper
- Pens/Pencils/Highlighters
- Basic Printers + ink
- Printer Paper
- Calculators
- Folders/Binders
- Basic Office/Desk supplies
- Weekly Planners
- USB Flash Drives
- Backpacks

Dorm Supplies

- Beddings Items
- Full Length Mirrors
- Hangers
- Storage Bins
- Laundry Bin/Baskets
- First Aid Kits
- Power Strip/Surge Protectors
- Shower Caddies
- Small Fans
- Small Trash Cans
- Towel Sets
- Umbrellas
- Water Bottles
- Small Refrigerators

If you have questions, please email our Enrollment Grant Team: enrollmentgrant@onegoalgraduation.org